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Abstract
This paper presents an original concept of an urban transport system based on a hybrid vehicle that can move as an electric 
vehicle driven by a man or as special PodCar vehicle (Rights of Way a; b or c). The system was developed at the Warsaw 
University of Technology and will be hereinafter referred to as HVTSUA system (Hybrid Vehicle and Transit System for Urban 
Application). The vehicle in the proposed urban transport system is designed for both able-bodied drivers and passengers, as well 
as persons with reduced mobility caused by broadly understood age-related diseases or civilization diseases (e.g. victims of 
accidents, multiple sclerosis, etc.). In this context, an original concept of design and HMI (Human Machine Interface) 
standardization was presented for this type of vehicle. The concept of HVTSUA builds on the work initiated within the 
framework of „Eco-Mobility” project co-financed by the European Union. HVTSUA integrates the PodCar system developed 
there with “Eco-Car” system. The integration of these two elements and equipping them with new technology became the basis 
for a system with new quality.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of AHFE Conference.
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1. Introduction
The problem of urban transport in urban areas still has no solution. It seems that the modification of modern 
transport systems (introducing ITS, modifying the technologies of drive and power systems, advanced automotive 
control systems and automotive internet working systems) [1] is slowly exhausting its possibilities, and these 
modified systems do not fully meet the demands of sustainable development. The paper proposed an original urban 
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transport system - HVTSUA. The work “hybrid” refers to the possibility of the system working in different modes: 
PodCar, car, car with an extended interface, autonomous car. The system can operate in different organizational 
modes: individual transport, vehicles sharing system, public transport. 
An important feature of the system is easy adaptation to the individual characteristics of the driver and taking into 
account the needs of people (including drivers) with reduced mobility, including people in functional wheelchairs. 
The HVTSUA system concept was based on the following assumptions:
x Mobility is an essential element of human existence. Especially in the cities we are waiting for new important 
concepts for mobility. It is not only about improving the already existing systems technically and 
organizationally but also about generating new ideas.
x Global warming and environmental hazard caused by currently used technologies (production of electricity, 
transport systems etc.) are objective phenomena. The general policy of the European Union striving to the 
reduction of these threats is correct. It enforces a long-term process of changes in technology of electricity 
generation and propulsion of transport systems and means. 
x The age structure of populations in developed and medium-developed countries is changing: there is a significant 
increase in the percentage of the elderly and people with reduced mobility. This limited mobility is associated 
with age and a number of contemporary civilization diseases (e.g. multiple sclerosis, osteoporosis, diseases of the 
nervous systems, diabetes, consequences of accidents, etc.). New transport and mobility systems should take into 
account this significant part of society - see fig1. In the long term, this will contribute to growth in social and 
professional activity and increase the life satisfaction of this population. The solution to this problem is related to 
both public and personal means of transport. They should lead to the preservation of mobility of the greatest 
possible part of society. 
x The implementation of innovative transport solutions in medium-sized cities may change the image of the city 
among residents and investors, contributing to a growth in the number of small companies with high innovative 
potential. 
x In addition to minimizing environmental pollution (in which the authors of the paper include the greenhouse gas 
emission) we should strive to minimize the energy consumption (unless there is a technical justification, it is 
absolutely essential to use energy recovery systems and renewable energy sources). Minimizing pollution is also 
linked with the use of the techniques of recycling and remanufacturing. Lack of susceptibility to these techniques 
is a significant drawback in a solution. Both techniques mentioned are also associated with minimizing material 
consumption. 
Fig. 1. Structure of population in terms of their fitness.
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x Safety, reliability and ergonomic are important priorities in designing and implementing new systems. The 
abovementioned features are no less important than the reduction of pollution, energy and material consumption. 
x A major new element or paradigm in the construction of new transport systems is the joint consideration of three 
elements: human-vehicle (with its artificial intelligent) and road (with intelligent traffic systems increasing safety 
by, for instance, appropriate "intelligent lighting" with vehicle power supply systems). The additional important
element, correlated strongly with the already mentioned is the link between the driver and the vehicle and the 
road. These links in the paper are called interfaces.
x The general trends in development of urban transport will consist of reducing individual transport for public 
transport, Nevertheless, new public transport systems should provide comfort and social acceptability. New 
transport means and systems should provide new relevant technical and organizational elements. In the first 
group we can mention the APM, ATS (Automated People Mover, Automated Transit System) and autonomous 
(driverless) car. The second group will include, among others, new forms of sharing vehicles (e.g. car sharing). 
x The compromise between making the mobility means and systems public and matching their structure to 
individual needs is an important issue and a challenge for designers. An important task in this area is reaching a 
compromise. 
x Mobility means driven by human muscle are and will be of great importance. They are an essential component of 
local individual means of transport.
x As for new systems and means of transport, there is a distinct lack of standardization, legal conditions, 
demonstrators and finally, certification and approval procedures for new solutions. This is an important element 
impeding the implementation of these systems. 
x There are no benchmark tests developed specifically comparing the solutions in transport means and systems 
including the indirect ("drawn") losses and benefits. e.g. environmental costs of electric cars with low 
susceptibility of some batteries for recycling. 
2. Description of HVTSUA system (Hybrid Vehicle and Transit System for Urban Application)
The proposed transport systems, defined in the introduction as a hybrid system, is based on a specific vehicle and 
requires a detailed description. The basis of the system is a vehicle that can: 
x Navigate through a classical PodCar network (PRT) / The classical definition of PodCar System is a system 
consisting of small (3-4 people) autonomous vehicles (without operator) moving on light track infrastructure, 
usually found at the height of 4-5 meters above the ground. An important feature of this transport is the “door to 
door” transport, that is, there are no immediate stops between the starting and ending point (chosen by the 
passenger). So far there has been no implementation of such a system which would complement other urban 
transport systems. The ULTRA and Vectus systems (which were implemented to a limited extent) demonstrate 
only some of the ideas of the PodCAR system.
x Move on urban roads as a car driven by a driver and equipped with HMI system with different complexity.
x Move without the driver after diagnosing a marmet network on intelligent road. The car is then a specific vehicle 
moving on the road (PodCar type). Rights of Way may in this case be either A, B or C [2].
x The basic properties of the vehicle are as follows:
x City car for four-five people with max. speed of 50 km/h. The car is intended for rent or working in carsharing 
system. The car’s energy parameters meet the requirements of European cycle and emission standards. 
x An important feature of the car is adapting it both for able-bodied people and people with limited mobility due to 
motor disability, sight or hearing disorders.
x The adaptation mentioned in the previous point consists of enabling a wheelchair entry into the cary and enabling 
a disabled person in a manually propelled wheelchair to drive the car (this requires an intelligent control system 
of the seats in the vehicle and securing the wheelchair). For people with other disabilities and people with limited 
mobility, an intelligent interface will be required between the driver, cars of with varying levels of intelligent and 
intelligent road.  
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Fig. 2. (a) Preprototype of a PodCar-ATN system vehicle developed within the Eco-Mobility project (Operational Programme Innovative 
Economy, Warsaw University of Technology including: Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Faculty of Transport, Faculty of Electronics and 
,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJ\KHDG3URI:&KRURPDĔVNLE$SURWRW\SHRIHOHFWULFFDUGHYHORSHGDVSDUWRI³(FR-Mobility” project) (Operational 
Program Innovative Economy, Warsaw University of Technology, including: Faculty of Transport, Faculty of Electrical Engineering, head: 
3URI:&KRURPDĔski).
The car developed within “Eco-Mobility” [3] project along with the PodCar system (PRT) has been described in 
several publications [4,5,6,7,9]. Figure 2 shows the developed PodCar and Eco-Car systems which are the subject of 
integration in the HVTSUA concept.
3. Human-Machine-Interface in HVTSUA system
The concept of interface is understood as a device “linking” the human (driver) with the vehicle and an 
intelligent road. In the Anglo-Saxon literature, a term HMI-Human Machine Interface is used. Initially, in the „Eco-
Mobility” project, the authors narrowed the concept of interface to the modifications or new technological solutions 
enabling driving by people with paralysis of lower locomotor system, steering the vehicle from the position of e.g. a 
wheelchair. However, studies have shown that the efficiency of upper locomotor system on top of leg paresis can be 
very diverse and the problem of fitting the interface to the individual needs of the driver seems important. What is 
interesting, is also the possibility of active correction of the driver’s maneuvers by the interface, as well as assessing 
the driver’s condition and, as a result, taking actions, e.g. stopping the vehicle. In this case we can speak of an 
intelligent interface. The interface developed within the framework of the “Eco-Mobility” project and shown in fig.3 
was discussed, among others, in papers [8,10]. Assuming using the „drive by wire” system in the designed vehicle, 
with a standardized input in subsequent actions, a number of problems and questions require answering, e.g.:
x What signals can be used to drive the vehicle, e.g. a) mechanical action of: arms, legs, head etc. b) other signals, 
e.g. EMG, thumb gestures, etc.? 
x What arrangement is optimal from the point of view of input steering device application, e.g. steering wheel or 
joystick? In both cases there is a problem of adjustment rage, e.g. relations between the steering wheel angle or 
joystick movement and the angular rotation of the tires.
x The situation becomes more complicated if we use non-standard steering signals, e.g. EMG, brainwaves. The 
fundamental question is: what signals can be used for driving and what should be the criterion for their selection?
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Fig. 3. Interface used in ECO-Car in the ECO-Mobility project (visible: steering wheel with integrated buttons and rims replacing gas and brake 
pedals, touch screen, mobile desktop matching it location to the driver in a wheelchair).Warsaw University of Technology, Faculty of Transport.
Fig. 4. Dependencies in the system: vehicle-interface-driver.
The complexity of the problem requires adopting the following assumptions – the interface should be considered 
only in the system: car (using HMI) with a certain degree of automation – the driver with a specific illness profile. 
These relationships are shown in figure 4.
4. Methodology for testing new HMI solutions for HVTSUA
In the proposed HVTSUA system, what gains significant importance is the test deciding on the release-
acceptance of the human-HMI-vehicle system to use the road. For each mode of potential work of our hybrid 
vehicle this test will be different. When working in PodCar system, we are dealing with a “driverless car” vehicle, so 
the test is relatively simple and required checking if the vehicle’s user can select the destination and behave in an 
emergency. This case is not included in our consideration. We analyzed a case in which our vehicle is driven by a 
driver. The driver’s actions are supported by HMI with different levels of advancement. Let us suppose that the test 
is realized on 3D simulators of the vehicle. There can generally be several tests. Let us mark with ȍHKi i=1,n the set 
of all test results for a specific HMI and specific person K. We can therefore see that the acceptance test will depend 
on the skills of the driver (with different levels of efficiency), the type of HMI and will be related to the test scenario 
realized in 3D simulator. The ȍHKi i=1,n test is therefore a classical acceptance (approval) test for a driving license. 
The document entitling the holder to drive the vehicle would list the mode (in which the driver can drive the car), 
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interface type (and its parameters), and the place of the exam next to the driver’s ID. This article focuses on tests 
whose task was:
x setting HMI parameters (e.g. sensitivity of the steering wheel) to the individual needs of the user, this test is 
carried out in the course of learning how to drive the car.
x testing and studying new types of interfaces.
x identifying parameters for the needs of a simulation computer model.
x validating the simulation computer model.
       (1)
They direction is perpendicular to the reference line (the trajectory of moving car). The goal of introducing this 
measure is analyzing how difficult it is to maintain (within the allowable lane) the direction of movement. It is 
assumed that during the test the reference line is visible to the driver (marked lane in the simulator). Its determining 
can be different: middle line of the lane or a line specified for a section. The analysis can be for the entire route or 
selected sections with defined specificities (e.g. turns, obstacles, etc.).
During the test the drivers have an imposed speed of movement in individual sections of the route. Hence, a 
second measure was defined: 
(2)
                                  
These measure can be closely correlated with each other for some types of interfaces. An example of this be a 
steering wheel additionally equipped with “o-rings” for braking and accelerating. Compared with a classic car, some 
functions performed by the driver using his legs must be taken by hands. This can be a serious impediment. In this 
sense, it seems sensible to introduce another accumulated measure: 
       (3)
,QIRUPXODGLVSODFHPHQWKDQGYHORFLWLHVYKDYHWREHH[SUHVVHGDVGLPHQVLRQOHVVYDULDEOHV&RHIILFLHQWĮLVD
coefficient of weight. The first analyses of people performing the tests in simulators showed that in case of the 
aforementioned multifunctional steering wheel changing direction while at the same time changing speed caused 
many difficulties.
The next measure is related to calculating RMS for EMG signals collected from three muscle groups: deltoid pars 
anterior, triceps, pectoralis major. It is important to minimize the RMS parameter or its rise gradient.
    (4)
or
         (5)
The proposed measures do not cover all possible measures. They are, however, an initial set which can be used to 
evaluate multiple criteria of a specific interface, as well as determine whether differences between specific solutions 
are indeed important. This task is carried out using well-known statistical techniques (statistical hypothesis testing). 
Introducing new HVTSUA system additionally requires introducing a number of technical standards for design, 
security and reliability issues, organization and exploitation standards etc. Their discussion is not the subject of this 
article, which focuses on HMI-related problems It seems that the studies and tests described above may give rise to 
forming general procedures and standards such as: 
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x Specifying the method and procedure of qualifying a signal as one that could be used to drive a vehicle with 
respect to the “intelligent of the vehicle”. This criteria should include: stability and reproducibility of the signal, 
possibility of grading the signal values, unambiguousness of the driver’s will and signal value etc. This require 
building a specialized position and adapting standards of such qualification (Open Driver Signal Classification, 
ODSC)
x Developing a procedure of admission to drive for driver using a partially automated car and non-classic interface. 
This procedure should take the form of a standard Open Standard Admission to the Driver's Driving (OSADD). 
Perhaps it should complement the driving license test. 
The developed procedures should be tested in dynamic vehicle simulators and then used in the system of training 
drivers with different disabilities - also in simulators.
5. Conclusions
This paper proposes a new urban transport system that integrates the features of an electric car, autonomous car 
and PodCar system. The transport system based on this vehicle, called HVTSUA (Hybrid Vehicle and Transit 
System for Urban Application) seems to bring a new quality to urban transport systems due to high scalability and 
easy adaptation to local needs. in this article, particular attention is paid to the HMI system. The “steer by wire” 
system used in “Eco-Car” vehicle allows for an easy adaptation of different interfaces. .Also proposed was an 
original method of assessing this system based on dynamic vehicle simulators. Ongoing studies based on elaborate 
tests will allow to determine the functionality of one of the input steering device solution - a multifunctional steering 
wheel adapted for steering using arms. 
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